Chemistry at the Sorbonne. Together with James Crafts, then an American professor of organic chemistry at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Charles developed in 1877 the Friedel-Crafts reaction that was widely used for cracking oil. Zeolites have now replaced most applications of the Friedel-Crafts reaction to crack oil. The spongy nature of zeolites was discovered by Charles' son Georges towards the end of the nineteenth century. Charles Academy of Sciences. There cannot be many scientists, living or dead, with such a family history of outstanding scientists and engineers. Jacques' childhood was shared with his younger sister Claude . Their mother, Jeanne Bersier, trained as a nurse in Lausanne. She contracted tuberculosis while working in military hospitals in France, an illness from which she suffered frequent recurrences. She directed Jacques' education until he was 10 years of age, and with her interests in literature and the fine arts her influence was complementary to that of his father. A branch of the Friedel family that played a significant role in Jacques' early life stems from his aunt Marguerite Friedel , sister of his father Edmond. She married Jules Louis Crussard , who conducted pioneering studies in mining and detonation research. Their son Charles Crussard ) became a distinguished metallurgist and gave Jacques his first research project. Figure 2 shows a simplified family tree starting with Georges-Louis Duvernoy and finishing with Jacques Friedel's two sons, Paul and Jean.
Between the ages of 2 and 12 years Jacques was in Strasbourg, where he saw his grandfather Georges Friedel every week. Figure 3 shows Jacques' family in about 1925, and Figure 4 shows Jacques with his sister Claude in 1925. Jacques watched his grandfather working and discussing problems of crystallography with visitors and with Jacques' father, primarily to do with crystal growth, twinning and epitaxy, which his father explained to Jacques towards the end of that period. Scientific research was a recognized activity in the Friedel family between the two world wars, which was uncommon in France at that time. It was balanced by a literary tradition coming from Georges Friedel's wife, Hélène, who was a daughter of the Berger-Levrault family of printers and publishers. Their daughter Marie, Jacques' aunt, was a fine Latin and Greek scholar and taught Jacques how to decipher hieroglyphs at an early age. Georges Friedel was also very interested in literature. He was an excellent violinist, and there were frequent chamber music recitals at home (see figure 5 ). Jacques learnt to play the piano and was a self-deprecating performer of Mozart and Beethoven piano sonatas in his adult life, which nevertheless inspired his own sons to learn to play musical instruments. Further literary and artistic experiences were provided by his mother's family, which he visited regularly three times a year. Jacques' education to the age of 10 years was provided by a Hattemer correspondence course, supervised by his mother. His secondary schooling to the age of 18 years was initially in Strasbourg and then Paris. From the age of 14 years onwards he considered himself adequate in sciences but he preferred French, Latin, Greek, German, history and later philosophy. He said of himself that if it had not been for the war it is quite possible he would have gone into archaeology or other more literary or philosophical pursuits. It was the opportunity to carry out research in metallurgy with his cousin Charles Crussard that led him to pursue a career in science. The transition to a research scientist was also helped by his father, who prevented Jacques from being sent to an administrative post in Saarbrücken after his studies at the École des Mines in Paris (1946-48) . Jacques' father talked to him about his own and Georges Friedel's research, and those conversations gave him an insight into what research could be like. Further insight was provided by conversations with his grandfather, who told Jacques of his dislike of the pomposity of many German colleagues and of their love for systematic reference to the 'Literatur', his idea that progress in research often came from restating a result in a different way, and his disputes with the Paris crystallographers, who could see crystals only in reciprocal space 'owing to an overdose of X-ray scattering'.
The war, university and other higher education
When World War II broke out, Jacques decided to prepare for entrance examinations to engineering schools in the provinces. This was supposed to comprise two years of education mostly in mathematics, but also physics and chemistry. War had started and Jacques took three years to complete these studies. In his third year the mathematics professor was also teaching at the École Polytechnique and introduced Jacques and his classmates to many aspects of its programme, especially in geometry. This was of particular interest to Jacques because the École Polytechnique was where he was intending to study. The chemistry and physics professor was the father of the late Maurice Jacob, the CERN physicist. He fascinated Jacques with the Periodic Table and the quantum mechanics that underpinned it. These topics were not in the entrance examinations for the École Polytechnique at that time, but they were useful to Jacques throughout his career. Jacques was admitted to the École Polytechnique in 1942 but was sent immediately to a forestry camp in the Alps as an alternative to military service . After that he was required to work for a year in the coal mines of Béthune, where he conducted safety surveys. In August 1944 he cycled back to Paris and enrolled in General Philippe Leclerc's 2nd Armoured Division when it passed through Paris. After some brief training he fought in Lorraine as a driver of a Sherman tank before being called back to Paris to start his studies at the École Polytechnique.
The teaching of mathematics at the École Polytechnique included geometry and algebra, and it was presented in depth and in an engaging way. These courses served Jacques well throughout his career. However, the physics and chemistry courses were purely classical and were not taught well. Jacques tried to supplement the teaching with some books in his father's library, but they were also all classical except one on special relativity. Jacques approached Louis Leprince-Ringuet, who was head of the only physics research laboratory in the École, and who studied cosmic rays. He gave Jacques some metallic joints to repair, which soon bored him. But he also allowed Jacques to attend their weekly teas before seminars, where for the first time Jacques listened to discussions between physicists, most of which went over his head, but it all sounded grand and very amusing. In 1946 Jacques completed his studies at the École Polytechnique and entered the École des Mines in Paris, where in his second year he started to work in the metallurgy laboratory of his cousin Charles Crussard. There he became acquainted with standard experimental techniques of tensile testing, fatigue testing, internal friction and metallography. The X-ray tubes he was using had been set up by his father in 1921 in Maurice de Broglie's laboratory to look for the layered structure of smectic liquid crystals predicted by his grandfather.
After graduating from the École des Mines in 1948 he started his research career also with Charles Crussard. Figure 6 shows a picture of Jacques taken at about this time. Jacques wished to become acquainted with quantum mechanics and statistical mechanics. At the Sorbonne there were only two sets of courses on quantum mechanics, 'one wrong, the other very boring'. He tried to turn to books but there were none to be had in Paris at that time. In 1949 he visited Sweden, where he obtained a copy of Dirac's book on quantum mechanics, but it is not a book for beginners. However, he enjoyed reading Schrödinger's little book Statistical thermodynamics.
In 1949 he attempted to make some measurements of low-frequency internal friction in aluminium, but they were swamped by the plastic response of the metal. However, he did succeed in making one of the first studies of the equilibrium of triple junctions of grain boundaries in coarse-grained aluminium sheets, published a few years later in the first issue of Acta Metallurgica in 1953 (2) . He assumed the interfacial tension to be the same as the interfacial energy. He found that the interfacial energy was quite insensitive to the inclination of the boundary, for a given misorientation between the crystals, when the boundary plane was not symmetrical or near a low index plane on one side. In an attempt to understand these trends Friedel performed the first atomistic calculations of symmetrical tilt grain-boundary structures. He used a pair potential model of atomic interactions consisting of a third-order expansion of the energy about the equilibrium atomic separation. When atoms came too close together in his model he removed one of them. The main experimental trends were reproduced, even for high-angle boundaries. This research initiated his interest in the two areas that dominated his entire research career: defects and electrons in metals. His desire to be able to relate interfacial energies to interatomic forces led Jacques to take up his cousin's suggestion in 1949 that he spend a year with Nevill (later Sir Nevill) Mott FRS at Bristol University to learn about the electronic structure of metals. Three years later he returned to Paris with a PhD from Bristol University and his English wife (figure 7). College of General Practitioners from 1979 to 1982. He was also an accomplished painter of watercolours and a pianist.
Bristol years
Friedel's PhD project was to develop a theory of the electronic structure of an impurity atom in a metal: how would the essentially free electrons of the metal be scattered by the impurity in a self-consistent way that would screen its excess nuclear charge? His first paper in the area was written while he was still at Bristol and it contained the famous Friedel sum rule (1). This was written long before accurate self-consistent calculations of the electronic structure of point defects in metals became possible with numerical multiple scattering methods. Friedel was forced to develop approximate, analytic solutions guided by physical insight, a critical appreciation of the limits of the approximations used, and the exact result of the sum rule.
Friedel (1) considered an impurity represented by a spherically symmetrical potential at the centre of a large sphere containing a free electron gas. In spherical polar coordinates the solution of the Schrödinger equation at large distances from the impurity has the form
where l is angular momentum quantum number, P l is a Legendre polynomial, C is a normalization constant, and η l is a phase shift which may be determined by the method of partial waves. Each of these states is occupied with two electrons, in order of increasing energy starting from the lowest energy state, until all the electrons of the host and the impurity are accounted for. The allowed values of the wavenumber k are determined by the boundary condition on the surface of the sphere ψ k,l = 0 at r = R:
where n is an integer. If there is no impurity in the sphere, all the phase shifts are zero. In the presence of the impurity the total number of additional electrons required to fill the levels to the same Fermi wavenumber k F to maintain charge neutrality is
where Z > 0 is the difference between the nuclear charge of the impurity and that of the host atoms. This is the sum rule.
Friedel oscillations and virtual bound states
In 1958 Friedel considered the distribution of the screening charge around the impurity in a nearly-free-electron metal (6). Using the above wavefunctions ψ k,l (r) far from the impurity he showed that the screening charge oscillates as [cos (2k F r + η l )]/(2k F r) 3 . These are the Friedel oscillations, and they are a universal feature of atomic interactions in nearly-free-electron metals, such as aluminium, including between the host atoms.
Another concept associated with Friedel is that of the virtual bound state. He described it particularly clearly in (6) in the context of transition-metal impurities in aluminium. As we go across the 3d transition-metal series from left to right, the Fermi energy of aluminium will be initially below the d-states of the transition-metal atoms (for example for Ti) to above them (for example for Cu). Thus the d-states of the transition-metal atoms will cross the Fermi energy of the aluminium at some point in the series. When d-states of the transition metal have the same energy as itinerant sp-states at the Fermi energy of aluminium, they resonate, forming new itinerant states. However, they are more heavily weighted on and near the transition-metal impurity, partly because the d-states have a different symmetry from the s-states and p-states. These are the 'virtual bound states'. When these resonant states are at the Fermi energy they contribute to the resistivity of the metal, which explains the broad peak observed in the resistivity around Cr.
The concept of the virtual bound state has proved important for the transition metals themselves because the tightly bound d-states hybridize with the free-electron-like sp-states, forming a narrow predominantly d-band superimposed on a much broader predominantly sp-band. This hybridization is particularly important for understanding the cohesion of the noble metals, in which the d-band is full.
The Friedel school of tight binding and the theory of the transition metals
In his first review article (3), published in 1954, Friedel introduced the concept of the local density of states. The concept has had a central role in the real-space approaches to electronic structure based on moments, Green functions and bond orders from the late 1960s to the present day. Friedel's idea was to define a local density of states n(E, r) by weighting each contribution to the global density of states with a factor describing the local participation in each eigenstate at r:
When these local densities of states are integrated over the crystal they return the usual global density of states n(E) = ∑ n δ(E − E n ). But in a defective crystal, or an ordered alloy, each atom has a different local density of states because its atomic environment differs. Underpinning this concept is the observation that although eigenstates may extend throughout the crystal, and may be strongly influenced by the boundary conditions, bonding between atoms is much more local and is largely determined by the first few neighbour shells. This observation was first exploited by Friedel in his PhD research (1) on dilute metallic alloys.
None of this would have amounted to very much if it had still been necessary to compute the global eigenstates in reciprocal space and then construct these local real-space pictures of bonding in terms of them. But Friedel and his collaborators found rigorous links between moments of the local density of states on atom j and closed paths through the local atomic environment of electron hops starting and finishing on atom j (Cyrot-Lackmann 1967) (8, 10) without having to compute the local density of states explicitly. Initially the hope was that the local density of states could be reconstructed from their moments, but it turns out to be a mathematically ill-conditioned problem. The solution came in the 1970s when Volker Heine (FRS 1974) and his group in Cambridge developed the recursion method to calculate the local Green functions from which the local densities of states could be calculated (Heine 1980) . This amounted to an insurrection within solid state physics where k-space was 'thrown out' and replaced by a chemist's picture of solids as giant molecules characterized by bonds in real space rather than bands in reciprocal space (Heine 1980) . It was warmly embraced by materials scientists with their interests in real solids because the real-space methods did not assume translational symmetry.
One of the most powerful applications of moments was published by two members of the Friedel school of tight binding in 1971 (Ducastelle & Cyrot-Lackmann 1971) . François Ducastelle and Françoise Cyrot-Lackmann presented a theorem involving moments of the densities of states. Their theorem says that if two densities of states have identical moments up to the qth moment then the bond energies are identical at least q − 1 times as the densities of states are filled with electrons. They used this to explain the relative stabilities of the face-centred cubic (f.c.c.) and hexagonal close-packed (h.c.p.) crystal structures across the transition-metal series. David Pettifor (FRS 1994) (Pettifor 1995 
Tight binding has never been without its critics as a quantitative tool for electronic structure calculations, but in the hands of the Friedel school it has provided deep insights into bonding and magnetism in metals. From a pedagogical point of view it is difficult to think of a better approach to understanding the electronic structure of solids. One notable convert to the merits of tight binding was P. Friedel noted (8) the smooth rise and fall of the cohesive energy of the transition metals in the 4d and 5d series with increasing numbers of electrons, displaying a maximum in the middle of the series. The 3d series is complicated by the presence of magnetism. He then made a very significant observation (8):
The magnitude of this cohesion peak, and its regularity, clearly shows that it must be related to d-band formation in the solid, and that factors such as the changes in Coulomb correlation, magnetism etc., when one goes from the free atoms to the solid are only details of secondary importance.
Friedel interpreted the rise of the cohesive energy as a result of the filling of bonding states in the first half of the d-band, with a maximum in the middle of the band where all bonding states are occupied. The decrease in the cohesive energy in the second half of the transition series he attributed to the increasing occupation of antibonding d-states. Noting that the rise and fall are moderately symmetrical about the middle of the series, he showed that the experimental variation in the cohesive energy is explained very simply by assuming a rectangular density of states for the d-band, with a width w and a constant density of states 10/w. This is the Friedel rectangular d-band model of the transition metals.
The explanation of the changes in crystal structure with the filling of the d-band came later, with the work of Ducastelle & Cyrot-Lackmann (1971) and Pettifor (1995) . But Friedel noted in (8) that the b.c.c. structure would be favoured in the middle of the series because of the two-peak structure of the d-band density of states, with the Fermi energy at the minimum between the peaks in the middle of the d-band.
Friedel's rectangular d-band model was seminal. It led to the √z-dependence of the bond energy of an atom in a transition metal, where z is the number of nearest neighbours. This formed the theoretical basis for the very widely used Finnis-Sinclair potentials for transition metals (Finnis & Sinclair 1984) . Pettifor (1995) has shown how it can be adapted to explain the heats of formation of transition-metal alloys.
Superconductivity
The study of superconductivity in Friedel's laboratory at Orsay was started by de Gennes in 1961, with a focus on A15 alloys. In 1973 Friedel decided that the experimental group that had been studying metals and alloys under high pressure and low temperatures should change tack and look for superconductivity in organic materials. This decision was inspired in part by Little's paper (Little 1964) suggesting that superconductivity in an organic material may be achievable through a different mechanism of electron pairing from the standard phonon-mediated interaction. Denis Jérome, who had come to Orsay in 1967 after postdoctoral work with Walter Kohn (ForMemRS 1988), led the experimental group and they discovered superconductivity in an organic material called a Bechgaard salt (Jérome et al. 1980 ). This was a breakthrough, and Friedel and Jérome published a major review article (12) on the one-dimensional electron gas in organic superconductors, and the electronic instabilities that arise at low temperatures. Denis Jérome was elected to a full membership of the Academy of Sciences in 2005. The principal addition to the English edition was the inclusion of direct observations of dislocations by optical methods, X-rays and electron microscopy because these observations had put the study of dislocations on firm ground.
Contributions to the theory of dislocations
In the preface to the English edition, Friedel says that the book was written for metallurgists, and this led him to present simple models and order-of-magnitude estimates with a focus on topics that had a practical application. The book does avoid the heavy mathematical treatments that appeared in subsequent texts on dislocations, and many of the features of dislocations it treats are not found elsewhere. The book is remarkable for its scope, treating both the physics of dislocations and their roles in mechanical processes, such as creep, cleavage, work hardening, precipitation and solute hardening, recovery and recrystallization.
Friedel proposed (5) a mechanism of cross-slip of dissociated dislocations in f.c.c. crystal structures in which the activation energy is significantly less than in an earlier model proposed by Alfred Seeger. This has become known as the Friedel-Escaig mechanism of cross-slip and it is widely accepted. In later years, Friedel and Seeger became great friends.
One of Friedel's most influential contributions to dislocation theory was his treatment in 1956 (4) of hardening due to a random array of point obstacles, which has become known as Friedel statistics. He considered 'forest hardening', in which a dislocation gliding on a slip plane encounters dislocations on an inclined slip plane that it has to cut through, like a string being dragged through a forest. His analysis has been applied also to hardening caused by random arrays of solute atoms and small precipitates. One of the problems was to find the distance between obstacles that leads to a steady state in the number of obstacles encountered by the dislocation per unit length. This is a difficult problem because it depends on the applied stress and the strength of the obstacles before they are sheared, as well as the average spacing of obstacles in the slip plane. His solution was simple but brilliant: each time a segment of the dislocation line breaks free from an obstacle it encounters another one, and only one. This leads immediately to a simple equation for the critical distance between obstacles, which has become known as the Friedel sampling length. When the obstacles are small precipitates that can be sheared or solute atoms, Friedel's analysis leads to the conclusion that the increase of strength of the material varies as the square root of the volume fraction of precipitates or as the square root of the atomic concentration of the solute atoms. In a continuum treatment of plasticity, the strengthening from precipitates varies linearly with their volume fraction, through the law of mixtures. Friedel's analysis highlights an essential difference between treatments based on dislocation mechanics and continuum mechanics.
Friedel conducted pioneering research on mechanisms of fracture involving dislocations, and his book contained a whole chapter devoted to cleavage (4, 7). His principal contributions were the concept of cracks as distributions of dislocations ('cleavage dislocations'), the coalescence of steps into 'rivers' on cleavage surfaces, crack nucleation at dislocation pileups, and plastic relaxation of static and moving cracks leading to crack arrest. After the 1959 Conference on Fracture, at Swampscott, Massachusetts, Friedel joined an international committee as the French representative to establish the highly successful quadrennial series International Congress on Fracture (ICF). In 2011 the International Congress on Fracture series became ICF: the World Academy of Structural Integrity.
Along with many others Friedel decided to leave the field of dislocations in metals in the late 1960s. He attributed the decline of the field at that time to the realization that macroscopic properties of metals such as the rate of work-hardening or the dependence of the strength of a metal on its history of plastic deformation could not be described by a simple, predictive model in terms of dislocations. Engineers reverted instead to descriptions of cracks at the macroscopic scale using fracture mechanics, for example to address the Comet plane crashes, and the field of plasticity became dominated by continuum macroscopic models based on empirical constitutive laws. In industry and academe this macroscopic approach has remained dominant to the present day. However, this is now beginning to change. Companies such as Rolls-Royce have realized in the past decade that macroscopic plasticity has its limitations, and microscopic models in terms of dislocations are needed to understand phenomena such as fatigue crack nucleation, deformation textures, slip transmission at grain boundaries, slip localization and adiabatic shear, hydrogen embrittlement, brittle-ductile transition temperatures, anisotropy of slip, and Bauschinger effects. The collective behaviour of dislocations is one of the most difficult many-body problems in physics. The algorithms and computational resources required to treat 10 3 -10 7 kilometres of interacting dislocation lines in a cubic centimetre of metal have begun to be available only relatively recently. Atomic-level modelling of dislocation cores, and interactions between impurities and dislocations, based on robust quantum mechanical principles, have also become possible in the last decade. In 2015 these developments are driving a resurgence of interest in dislocations in metals.
Although Friedel ceased to work on dislocations in metals in the late 1960s he soon found himself working on line singularities in more complex materials. For example, with Maurice Kléman he applied dislocation theory to liquid crystals, and they developed the description of disclinations in liquid crystals (9) , which his grandfather Georges Friedel had initiated in the 1920s. This work grew into a major research effort on liquid crystals in Jacques Friedel's laboratory, led by de Gennes (de Gennes 1975) and Kléman (Kléman & Lavrentovich 2003) . The broader perspective that Friedel gained by studying dislocations and disclinations in liquid crystals and other soft matter is evident in (11), where dislocations and disclinations are discussed as line singularities in an order-parameter field. That he was asked to write the introduction to this entire series, now comprising 16 volumes, testifies to his international standing in the field. Kléman and Friedel published a comprehensive review of dislocations, disclinations and continuous defects in 2008 (16) .
Leadership
Friedel belonged to a generation of French physicists who went abroad after World War II to train in research, mostly in Britain. Both teaching and research of modern physics had to be introduced into French universities, and they were strongly influenced by the British system of postgraduate education when they established their own masters courses in France. Friedel created in 1955, with Pierre Aigrain and André Guinier, a masters degree (Diplôme d'Études Approfondies) in solid state physics at the University of Paris, and in 1956 he was appointed to a lectureship at the Sorbonne. The masters degree provided initial training for graduates from universities and engineering schools. Some of these students went on to study for doctorates in solid state physics and were subsequently employed in higher education establishments to teach, or in state laboratories where they performed research. Other graduates of the masters programme went into industry or secondary school teaching. During the 1970s there were very few university posts in France, as in the UK, and Friedel chaired a body to help students with doctorates find employment outside academe. This experience enabled him in 1981-82 to successfully oppose attempts in France to lengthen the duration of a doctorate in the sciences.
In 1959 The association gave them renewable funding on a four-year cycle, enabling them to recruit research and technical personnel. Friedel believed that this initiative saved university research in the lean 1970s. He tried hard after the events of 1968 to decentralize the funding of universities, replacing the state control and direction with more involvement of the scientists themselves. But it was an uphill struggle. As he put it, in the CNRS and in universities at local and national levels he did his 'share in helping to run a rather slow and cumbersome show'.
A theme throughout Friedel's career was the relationship between universities and industry. Educated as he was in the engineering school system in France, and with his family background, he sought to bridge the gap between universities and the engineering schools and thus with industry. He had personal contacts all through his career with engineering schools and with state research organizations and in industry. As chair of the Consultative Committee for the French Government on Scientific and Technological Research (1978-80) he improved the state funding of research, which had been poor during the 1970s. He did much also to convince government of the value of research, after it had acquired a bad reputation in the corridors of power. In 1980-81 he led the development of a national research strategy, which was adopted by the Giscard d'Estaing and Mitterand governments.
Friedel helped to establish national experimental facilities for solid state physics in France. This included the high-magnetic-field laboratory in Grenoble, a facility that he persuaded the Max Planck Institute for Solid State Physics in Stuttgart to join forces with. He convinced the high-energy physicists at Orsay to make their synchrotron available to small physics and chemistry experiments. He helped the scientific administration of the Institut Laue-Langevin neutron facility in Grenoble, where at his suggestion specialist scientific committees were created to review proposals. He was also a key figure in the development of high-voltage electron microscopy in France.
While he was President of the French Physical Society in 1970 he strove to improve the funding of both applied and pure physics to enhance the recruitment of young researchers into physics. As President of the European Physical Society in 1982-84 Friedel saved the journal Europhysics Letters from collapse. He supported the physical societies of Eastern European countries, which were struggling under Soviet control, by maintaining contact with them. He also strengthened links between European research and industry, especially in France. After his retirement in 1989 he remained very involved in science policy. He became the President of the French Academy of Sciences in 1992-94. He accepted an invitation from François Bayrou, then Minister of Education, to chair the Observatoire National de la Lecture (National Observatory of Reading) from 1996 to 2001. This was an advisory body reporting to the Ministry of Education seeking to identify causes of illiteracy by examining the changing reading habits of school children. In 2011, at the age of 90 years, he wrote two consecutive pieces (17) about the decline of metallurgy in France, examining why the decline has occurred and the consequences if certain remedial actions are not taken. In the last 10 years of his life he collaborated with Robert Dautray to address the future of nuclear power generation in France (see Figure 9 ). They highlighted the need for a fast breeder reactor programme and a permanent nuclear waste repository in France (15). They also highlighted the much greater demands on materials that a fast breeder reactor would impose than a conventional fission reactor.
On 22 October 2013 Friedel received the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honour from President Hollande ( figure 10 ). This is the highest decoration in France, and there are no more than 75 people at any one time who may have the award. For this occasion he wrote a short speech and it is believed he intended to read it to the President. But no opportunity arose at the ceremony to read his speech, so Friedel gave his handwritten speech to the President, and he later received a reply. He wrote about the challenges that he and his generation had faced after World War II and the structural changes they had introduced to the education system in response to French societal needs. In the final paragraph he suggested that France could play a more active role in helping developing countries, particularly those that are French-speaking, to enhance their education systems and to provide technical assistance in improving their energy supply infrastructures. He suggested that this could be done through the Academies of Sciences and Technologies working with some foreign academies. The response from President Hollande did not explicitly address Friedel's suggestion about assisting developing countries, but spoke about Horizon 2020 and other international programmes addressing the challenges of the twenty-first century.
Friedel's legacy Jacques Friedel was the father of condensed matter and materials physics in France. In this he did for France what his PhD supervisor Nevill Mott had done for the UK. He transformed the landscape of physics in France after World War II, which was in a moribund state. He provided intellectual leadership through his own research, and through his work on science policy he persuaded successive French governments to support science and technology. His upbringing and the history of his exceptional family had taught him that applied science is just as important and as intellectually challenging as pure science, and he worked tirelessly Jacques Friedel is survived by his two sons, Jean and Paul, six grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Jean and Paul were raised close to the Luxembourg Gardens in a flat that Jacques and Mary acquired in 1952, at Maïta Frank's suggestion, from Nicolas Cabrera, who was leaving France for the USA. Initially they rented the flat, but over the years they gradually bought it. Cabrera's mother-in-law, Madame Navarro, had a room in the flat and was like a grandmother to Jean and Paul. Jean is a dermatologist in Chalon-sur-Saône and is married to Loan Nguyen Thi Kim; they have three children, Émilie, Irène and Hadrien. Paul was educated in solid state physics partly in his father's laboratory at Orsay and partly at the Laboratoire d'Électronique Physique, which is near Paris and is owned by Philips. His career has been centred on industrial research for information technology. Since 2010 he has been the Director of Télécom Bretagne in Brest, one of the Grandes Écoles in Engineering and an international research centre on information technology. He co-authored a book, Atomic and electronic structure of surfaces, with Michel Lannoo, published in 2010. He is married to Brigitte Fontes and they have three children, Marie, Guillaume and Vincent.
